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WEATHER... Northwest to 
North winds, fair and cold 
tomorrow.

i You can got the füMWGj 
TIMES until the end of 1903 I

for $3.00. J
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THREE WEKF 
SUFFOCATED AN ARMISTICE

AT PORT ARTHUR
NOTABLE SPEECHES 

ON KING’S BIRTHDAY. i v. ..' .ofintri 
.Htfj 'Jr 

*• ,n.. .In a Fire in a New 
York apartment 

House.
/'

■

^ This is the Latest Humor from Tokio 
Gen. Stoesset Said to Have, 

Asked for a Cessation of Fighting I 
Desperate Struggle***Russia ÿ 

Hard Pressed for Soldiers to Go 
to the Front

- Japanese Minister Talks of Japan»A MONCTON
ese=Anglo-Saxon Union - * » GW- SENSATION.

Man Predicts Federation Mure stealing Fromi. c
R, Cars"’May be Start* 
Ung Dfsclosures**Death 
of David Watson.

IN ANNUAL/

SESSION.
. —— ' ,

TAe Grand Division of
NARROW ESCAPES,: ... . ? . *;i ! • v ■'4-!iff J‘ ’ “

Over TUm People had a ^ gf Temperance
Thrilling Experience Contiaued Taday.
and Got Out 4flr Their The Grand Division of the Sons of 

» ^ „ ,yi Temperance met. this morning at 10
Moncton. N.,B„ Nov. 10.-(Specinl>|; Night Clothes fey Way o cto* in their rooms in the Market

„f a Fire Escape. _____________
It. transfer shed. ______ thfe most worthy Patriarch »

On Tuesday last nineteen flasks of -- i w y Ehinrovne, after which he ad-. Tokio Nov. 10:—10.45 a. m.:—It, and does not enable the ‘Japanese t»,
„„ rriu ririontnl and the oriental it will serve . liquor were stolen from a box car, Ncw York, Nov. lO.-Threc persons ■ ’ ® meeting. | js reported that General Stoessel, ! advance trenches with the success ev-

* New York, Nov. lO.-The Brit mightier the empire.” 1 and the police have reason to believe were suffocated and burned to death, Tjlley, M. W. P. and O. A. comm^yding at Port Arthur, has ask- ! ident elsewhere. The J apanese ad-
schools and universities club of New >;t0A C8blegr^^is*seot to King Ed- /the theft occurred in the Moncton faalf a dozen others were owcome by £ £. w. P.. respoeded in — the j^Lnese for an armistics.the | vanced on it m both. instance» ■•frq»

, inhrated King Edward’s birth' :w d nt^Riickimrham Palace con- yard. The house of a suspected L C. amoko and saved only with the great- bos u( welcome. 1 purpose of which is not stated. A , behind distant hills with the fulls»»
, Ifv „t ite aiînîLa dihner at Delmotti- gratuiatln^ tiin6 on fflf^blrthday, . U. employee was Searched yesterday ^ difflculty by the firemen and P» s t; p. W. was dulypre- ' infirmation of the reports is unob- ! three the ground would allow, butin ,

C^S lastnight. Both President Roose- hfm as "the peacemaker in hut nothing upon which to base a more than thirty others after a and referred to the committee tamable. It is hoped here that Gen-1 the ^ distanc^ which ttoywere
velt and "King Edward were toasted, ““ ljf® o{ thc nations'' and praying charge was found thrilling experience on a narrow and the 8tate of the order. 1 eral Stoessel will capitulate before | compelled to traverse, in the face of

in everv speech there was refer- tîat Lp efforts may have every I The frequent ttefts of I- C. crowded fire escape were taken to the reports of the committee on ia takcn. The Jap-> machete guns, their ranks were melt-
and in^TAnglo-American un- * ° ° y freight in transit, coupled with the gtrcet in thcir night clothes, in a ‘ of- the order, and the Fin-| syol|fi erV are angry and inflam-led. Both times the Japanese broke
enccat° J vreânt era of good- | Through the master of his house- recent discovery in the I.eaman case, which practically destroyed a ™ ~d Audit committee were botn amount of the alleged abuse of the wire entanglements in place»,feel ing'betweed thetwo étions8 ' hoH Sfr Franc ™Knonys areply of ‘ are having a disquieting effect on the five fltQry ^artment house on the Wnd laid over to be dis- ^w^ndedby the Russians. They One soldier with a leg: tomofl was

S “ to"LbdyentthoCf  ̂I p ™ o

wel"f , , Baron Kantaro Kan- ! Chicago, Nov. 10.-A banquet m aai J to have made disclosures re- Euhl|n j r} and 18 years old, and the p G w. P.’s, C. A. Everett,, J-B- ma8s^cre when the troops meet in reception today, on his m-nyal here
*? . . ’ f justice in Japan, honor of King Edward's birthday has galding thieving from the I. C. R. other was their .grandfather. Freder- Tjobortson, Robt. Bell, Edward, W- combat. to. inspect the troops. Receiving a

------ minister of I T „_ese House been given by British and Canadian- which would be of value to the I. C. Webber 69 years old. Webber was Carthy Rav. G.' W. Fisher, C, N. deputation of nobles the emperor de-
anda member of the B?shoTpoUer, ! Americans of Chicago at thc Auditor- R authorities. The names of . F™" a helpless 'paralytfc, yet in the fear yroom. Robt. Maxwell, Rev. J. B. Desperate Fighting. clared.his emphatic belief» that th«
of Peers, the Rt. Re . f America ium. A telegram of thanks from King get railway employees were mention- terrible fate threatening him he Mul.rav j. R. Woodbum, Hoc. H.A. _ bad times would only serve to unit*
presuient of the P g he ^nivor-I Edward was received in reply to one «i in connection with wholesale steal- frQm hiB ped and made his McKrown. Revs. George Steeto, W J- Che Foo, Nov. 10:—Noon Etso the empire in bonds of brotherhood,
and John H. Fi» y f th sent congratulating his majesty on in If the railway authorities act t the hall where his body, Kirby. Jus. Crisp and C. W. Haiml- Mountaiin, according to Chinese. 130 Reluctant Soldiers
sity of the City of New ïorx ^ ^ birth(jay Richard Armstrong dc- it is likely there will be sensational .^ a crisp was ,OUnd. ton, L. P. D. Tilley and G. W. P-, q{ wh<ym here today from JOlUierS.

, 7„ nHriress on the -yellow clared that in ten years the world developments. . - The fire is believed to have been H c. Tilley. „„„^.|.îes pnrt Arthur is proving a costly oh- New York, Nov. 10.—A London
course of an ! would see an imperial federation of Friends here have received word of jncendjary It started in a mass 08 The Past Grand Worthy uss°®. . , t the Japanese On the ■ despatch to the Times quotes th*

ira! plan in Japan Is to I the British empire, with a Canadian the death of Parti,<? ^Watson, uf°nn® boxcs barrels and broken furniture ard|i—John «°-nkin' J^^cbber^j’ morninireofNov. 5*and 6 fierce as-[London Times russian correspond- 
The gene p P Anglo- ! as prime minister, an Australian at wcn known tMkvclter f°r Kert-y Wa lay ifiled underneath the stair- . w c Whittaker, S^ige ’ d ® tbe position were made by enta, as saying that the dieincUna-

. associate °»™*™» J^h the £ g^ ^ ^ Qf tfae wnr office and a solf Cc„ drUg hbUse. Montreal He "" fading to the basement. This c. Thomas, J. D. Ph nncy Howard suits on the position, ^ repulse(f. ' tIo„ to join the colors for Manchuria /
Saxon race, “nd y our_. South African in charge of the ad- died in Toronto on Sunday last of -y.h . * Baid t0 be part of a 1 Trueman, Jacob I. H V Twine Pthe second assault a aSeU1 recently noticeable in South Russia.
SSrZSf. Mgh ti^e Zt w! hope-mlralty. heurt failure. The de«msed marrmd rubb^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s P- McCavour, H. J. Ihuung the^ hiUs from is becoming general throughout th.
w in snmp dav stand, tot Japanese— Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 10.—(Special)— Miss Norfol \ daug , or six ! boys for an election foottfitie, but tak- ! Evans, J. q W. As- Palichuang, dropped on Etse mounf coun
Amrlo-Saxon union The great aim A salute of 21 guns ■ in honor of the folk, formeAy of °n<_ ’ he most en away from them by their ciders. ; Forbes, W. A. a ’ and past ^ajn and demolished a land mine con- num
nMaiian is to assimilate ourselves ! 63rd anniversary of the birthday of years ago. FT® °"* *alu.rs in Most of it was kerosene soaked. ; sociate W. F. Hf*A™ytrong. trolling the station and exploded oth- escaped at least 20,000. It has bee*
with western culture With this aim the king was fired at noon yesterday, popular and best n , becn j starting . in the basement, the , Grand Scribe A. • ._Thos A. er mines The Russians were hold- .shrewdly suspected that in spite of

Will never become a yellow The white ribbonprs in convention at the provinces, and r^n*/ y f I flames swept upward through an ejb- , Reptesemtatives at i^rge. • e trenches on the boundary of Russia’s overwhelming strength on
iw™ wil” bLomr^ne of the Bomanville, wirpd the secretary of living in Montreal H= was a son of and before the tenants Clarke and Rev. C^rningtom ing six or seven hun- paper, she has already been sadly pu»
^werim a^d civiU^ naZns of the ; State to send their congratulations Kerry Watson o Montreal Mr8‘ had been aroused, the building was The afternoon se^sum opened a ^ ™ „ The Japanese not to it to equip even 150,000 trained

«. -,*«*- sysas^. .r ««.«-$- - » «** - a? srs » a,-*>» -»* - tfsasz sssansrsK

lOHNMORLEY 1SSXZ- CrÇSiïrS w ,n»ir~ SUJSSSVS

IS IMPRESSED. ay.gJS£y ira Tl Sîy5# rSL..3*w «r. ^ WW- —
-------- Cincinnati, NoV. iO.-Late last ; . CASES U t* T1» next ^nuaVm^wd^

Over Two Thpusand ^^u^^ ^^ MR. ÙOBEJI a*-Him ^upr*m* *&£&&**'
Coming to HONORED. Jn Æ$%ieric.
Weekly. Iballots and dtifdd* df fimWmions to ____ _ COlirt dit rTCÜCriC F^jJe^)rts Qf the rettring G. W^P^,

Wasüin^toà, Nov. 9 -Mr Stephens, ;'0,^r®vU1, never be satisfied/', he said, Jfliflister Of fati ThtS Mortlitlg. ^bo andTithmTwere'reœîvcd8 The
United States consul at Plymouth, ,.until wc in England Are able to A-PKfJ J -, , ... m —isncciall— ^.foershiu showed an increase over. sèQUenCeS tO Russia.
England, says in a recent report. hold our election all in ago day, as DljhliC LUorkS GdtS Fredericton. Npv. ■ { W*. ■) vlâuB year aind everything urf V ,

-Thc British press has called spec- js done in the United States. I am I S*UOll%* IMS Argument in the case of the Peoples the preyio » y work of the New York, Nov. 10.—A London de
ial attention during the last month jn hopea o( bringing about the need- .L I X G . Bank of Halifax vs. Hale was finish- =”T"; reported in à flourishing spatch to the Thnra says the Russian
to thc continued and what they term ^ rcforni- but I expect trouble in 1(19 M. *!• .. jn thc Suprcme Court this morn- “Z£tton correspondent of the London^T.mes,
alarming flight of the Irish and Corn- ^oing so”. Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special). A . ;U(jffinent was reserved. There was a large attendance when report extraordinary /
ish to America. Over 22,000 have Jn Washington he will he the guest Gobeil deputy minister o^Public ^ McP[inllon vs the McLaughlan tho Grand nVorthy Patriarch, Rev, C. of grain in ^ trucks
gone from Ireland alone during the f president Roosevelt. Works was invested with the Ini- c i co M. G. Teed, K. C.sup- w Hamilton presented his report. He tipiated at 91,186 vans a
present year, and the exodus, which —*---------------- J3C?’ Service Order, at the state to/the third count of hearty welcome to all and containing about

has received ah impetus from the „ JUfjrr*T>pf\ dinner, at Rideau Hall, last cvembg. P_ declaration, a count foi melic- reviewed the work o( the past >eai. gram. The gram blocks are^bour,d
cheap fares, goes on without inter- fylJJVA JVI1 1 A tSU sjl. Wilfrid Laurier will leave for , nrosecutioh. Currey, K. C.con- „ h Grand Scribe, E. A. Everett, t;0 assume even greater propoi t
ruption. There is, it is asserted, no, pxTTf'JTlF Quebec on Thursday next to bid fare- ^ P The court held there must be submitted hifi report, and new divis- during the next few weeks, an
greater menace to Ireland s future StJ 1 ClljiL. wcl, to Lord Miiito, who loaves by jild„mcnt for the dofondant in the ioI] had been organized during the exceedingly doubtful whether t
than this appalling drain by emigre- v- Temiseamine Nov thc Tunisian, from Montrea. on the j count plaintive to have leave namely Harcourt, No. 438. block on sidings will be cleared w t
tion. It is drawing out of the coun- Ha,1®y^.1 ’̂. TBcn ®a ^ct- 18th instant. The premier will after- nd deeParation within twenty There arc 52 subordinate divisions on out the assistance of waterways at
try the best of its peasant class for 10.—(Special)—Erie Johan «L war(1g go South for a holiday • taxation of costs the roll with a membership of 2,216 the opening of, navigation next year
America, and leaving the undesirable tier, committed smwde at Tomstoan, --------------C------ ------ - vs the city of St. John, : aBaKaiBSt 2.150 last year. : The losses which have to be borne by

, behind. Never before have the Irish a small settlement on e , c fU/lT HY POLICEAfAN. Recorder Skinner supports the de- The grand treasurer. Thos, A. , ,bc moujiks or peasants are mos
people manifested such a determine- er, near-the height ofland, and on AS I r\JLrl IrMZJVisziv Reorder ^ tHind ' his financial report show- :
tion to leave their country. At pre- the propo*xi a raZo7 cut-| Worcester. Mass. Nov. 9 -Police Gf the declaration. He con- ^ tota, receipts of *484.7, . expend.- ---------------* ___ ~~ m_
sent they are leaving at the rate of l^nkPacifm He^sedba . ^ , <rf#ci,i, charlJ j,. Lundstroro shot tvnd(xi that ptontiff should have pro- tures, $236.44; balance $248.23. — FCCAH ATI ON
2.000 per week, and no argument ad- ting his throat o ^rnoiius Murphy, 20 years old. in a ded bv arbitration his common The election of grand oflfic*r® *°r. Æ.
vanced to keep them in their island cause is assigned for the ac . ^ ^ tnn|^t and he may dip. law right having been taken away. tho ensuing year resulted as follows. CH AD LOTTE.
has the slightest effect. Murphv was caught stealing coal in WallaCe k. C., nntl Macrae contra. G. W. V.—H. C. T1lll^L' . v SJ\ * A

•The same conditions, though in a TT)F'T)T\ KJ) the v>rd of M. C. Boyd and Bro., in Tho c.lS/, is now bel ore the court. G. W. A.—W. Srank Hatheway.
modified form, apply to Cornwall. ___ ,T— company with another man, Lund- At the meeting of the barristers G. S.—
The mining industry, at home is dead. /A/ 'TDÏJkO. ! strum claims he dki not intend to hit Aggociation] last evening, the new G. C
In thé British colonies, conditions V v | Murphy. Lundstrom was suspended . prepared some time qgo.un-, du Bute. r„_.
are not at all favorable, hence the j* g Nov. 10.-(Special)-, by fflei of Poliice Stone to await der thc" au^ority of an act of the G. Con.-Thos. Allingham, Gage
weekly exodus to ^ America.^ Those Jeggfo ’Archibald, daughter of An- the result of Murphy s injuries. legislature, were adopted. to"n Sm .Ip.vfo Fisher.
already in the United States se d Archibald, was married yester-, Japanese Prince. —---------—| « pa_Thos A Clarke, New-
home money as rapidly as possible to afternoon to Luther McDowell, I San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 9. _ n-r TIT F RFCORD. 9' 55 ’ Y' -“T**0 •
assist their relatives and companions day attern civil engin„ Prince Sadudura Fushnm, criisin of BROJRt. I tic. KCCl/Kt'. castle. _ „

; west. __________ __________ I day. He refused to be interviewed. , the Trip From Boston in 27 , _ xr aorPTf
! -r,,,,,.. Hu was accompanied by a suite of Hours. j.
I TWENTY-SEVEN seven members. The party leaves for Calvin Austin, Captain Things were lively in the country

•* Washington tomorrow morning. The etcamci market this morning; beef, lamb and
nnOWNED. --------—ar" ® Postal Portland East- ,Kicker,s being quite plentiful. GeeseUKULUJH u ^ INSPECTION TRIP. p^and Lut^c medung the record are scarce and are , hold for good

port ana  ̂ 97 hours The prices. Vegetables arc;plentiful.
trip in a lit ® was o8 hours. | In the fish market the supply is Montreal, Nov. 10:—(Special)—
best Previous ^ s“ers alld a good, and tho prices of the different philip Hugh Ryan, who was arrested
Sho brought F . Captain fish are —haddock 10—15c.. smelts Qn a charge of impersonation m the

says he7 could have made a 10c„ kippered herring, and salt her- reccnt federal election, in St, Ant»-

------------- *---------- 7d b Wm ptit”!£L*>Ch h^'madcTaUroad'ti^'8 j- F- Glocson left this morning on ' f al t h 1 underethe tir<mm:
A team of horses, owned by Wm. past j^aaon nas __________ ____ a business paP to Moncton. stances no. Jtlitme» attaciied to the

yettebday pfternoon, and struck a The r Tuesday* to^he 7tot Rainsford Hainpg has returned from complainaMs^------£-------------  chtofneyV”injuries , arc dangerous .

ShIB^SS' i-«• - S»e. -i-"- - ‘’0 l,p ",or- THE DEATH «OU. gjawj- £*2» » “*

WlcifFiD OF NOÜA‘SCOTIA ' * : toBiJflUi* Ur w sej^ æt-j5rahys&is.”2 Sh,?trÆS5.>î,«
: ENTHRONED THIS MORNING, œl

mJmAw JL JL a \ * ~ 1,000 which conquered the two Sici- ^ been issued and a good time may ba
. j tri th„ aitar only tho dean, canons, and cathedral ljes. Rosalie Montmasson was tj6- ; expected, 

xr i f.» n S Nov 10.—(Spec- :ccl the dean proceeded to the . robed, the other members corated by Garabaldi on the battle-
Berlin Nov 10.-A supplementary Halifax, N. S., Nov. l. \ V ; and froIn there, he conducted theing their places ind°d

budget’ of §20,000,000 for the ex- ial.)-The ceremony of enthr°°‘"® vice. Psalms were ."«g j » ThCn i thecon^re^tion. !---------------*--------------- | this afternoon
penses or the army in German South- the biahop of Nova Scotia ^ ] and there were several collects. The ,u8hop Worrell was a guest at thc WEATHER. church. The calls which w«7 =*1"”*-

Frank S. McFarlane, Geo. Peacock, Pest Africa, as a result of the insur- at st. Luke’s cathedral, this followed a question from the d®a" ata(e dinner at government house THE LUtJt l tlC-Mlr ,,, t„ (lev, A. A. Graba“' ^”3*
and Robert S. Brittain, arrived to- rections, will be presented to the was attended by a to the bishop as 1  ̂ ) last evening in honor of the Kings Wahi ton] Nov 10.-Eastern Out. hy thc co â^°vD ^ ^

rr.s’î.'fi'ss _ ziZam. «. ™.»Y-7rr. Rises' it:
Mr McFariane says work is very rr.DTr-T7nJJ aTlUE lordship went to the mam entrance enthroned, the rules of the cathedral BiShop-thprp, the residence jju*' t ÿ t )rVion, colder Fri- church in St Stephen were con.id»».

in the west at present. CO NS LRU St A A Ut. of the cathedral andasprovidedby The dean thcn led theb.shop to tho ^,ldt,d , the diocese for the | trem1 so t ‘ aouth per- , e<l.
rr ZT7 rrTFT% the ceremonial, which is much the thronc and prayers followed. bishop. .■ i tfons increasing northeast to north . ««•IS ELLC 1 C.U. aame in this respect, as that for in- fasted about an The residence was occupied by 11 • The fire department were called ou»

duction of a rector, found the door fhe cm-erno ,n. Bishop Courtney and family after he w ^ . _M„deratc northwest to this morning for a e‘'8hl fire ‘B B^*

...............a- um. £1“:, Nov. I,- __________.--------------- | "V ™ — ««“«■“'- » "

tos ti, MSfsus Ei .toss' torrst ewts jz \ r r-s __ 

^£.'t&5S‘A.,srt$S4r»fc s p - —«• “* “mne'
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With Canadian Premier* Aus
tralian War Lord and South 
African Naval Head.
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Competent opinion puts the 
of reservists who so far havesr

1

LEAVING ÂIRELAND.
/NEW CAMP 

SELECTED,
The Central Train

ing Depot for Can
ada's Militia Will 
he at Petewawa.

A GRAI T
blockade

-
1

Threatens Serious Con• I
■

r
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special.—It has 

practically been settled that central \ 
training camp for the Canadian mili
tia will >e at Petewawa, on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway. This f 
is an excellent location. The field is 
aboqt ten miles square and it will 
be central, as far as the east and 
growing west are concerned. Sir 
Frederick Borden is going to decide f 
this matter at once. The work of or
ganizing the new military council is 
progressing favorably.

HE BATTLED
FOR HIS LIFE.\ St. Andrews, Nov. 10;—(Special) 

Today was declaration day for Char
lotte. Sheriff Stuart declared the 
votes cast were; Ganong, 2574; Gill- 
rnor, 2320; majority for Ganong, 274 

Mr. Gillmor, who was in good 
form, thanked all who voted for him, 
also the poll clerks and returning 
officer. He moved a vote of thanks 
to the sheriff, which was seconded by 
T. A. Hartt, acting for Ganong, who 

unable, through illness, to at-

A. Everett.
C. Flemington, Point

—fO. A 
--Rev.

An Ontario Man Has a 
Narrow Escape From 
Wolves in Manitoba.

* St. Catherines, Ont. Nov. 10 — 
(Special)—Word was received in this 
city today of a frightful experience 
which a St. Catharine’s man recent» 
ly went through in Manitoba.

William Chestney went to Manito
ba, in August, on a harvesters’ ex
cursion, and was plowing in a field, 
when he was attacked by two large 
prairie wolves. Chestney seized a 
stick of wood, which was lying near- 
by (land endeavored to delend himsell f 
finally succeeding in killing one. The 
Other wolf continued the attack, 
jumped on Chestney’s hack and fast, 
ened his teeth in his shoulder. Chest, ÿ. 
ney could offer very little further re- • 

’sistance, but, fortunately, another -, v 
man came to his aid and tne wolf, 

antagonist, decamped^

missionary work was
tend.

Boston, Nov. 9.—The annual meet-] 
ins of the General Missionary so-| 
tiety of the Methodist Episcopal 1 
church was opened in this city to-j 
day and it is expected to last a week] 
or mort*. There was a large attend- Hamburg, Nov. 10.—The crew of 
yice of Bishops and Ministers. Bish- * German bark Thalia, all of whom 
op Henry Warren, President, and the rc lost through thc foundering of 
opening address was made by Rev. 1 he vesscl during the storm m thc 
J. H. Mansfield, Presiding older of North Soa numbered twenty, fhcre 
the Boston district. The report of wcrc g^n men in the crew of 
the Treasurer. Rev. Holmer Eaton, gchooner Neptune also lost.
showed that the cash receipts for _________ -*
the year ending October 31, were $1,- 
536i636, an increase of over $54,000 
over last year. During the year $i,- 
614,000 was expended.

ACQUITTED OF 
< IMPERSONATION■

Ottawa, Nov. 10:—(Special)—Hon. 
R. Prefontaine left this morning for 
Quebec, on a tour of inspection, of 
works under the Marine department. 
He will stay some time at Sorti,and 
will Visit a niimbcr of points on the 
upper lakes.

!

the

MISSOURI 
FOR ROOSEVELT.

botWmenT 
WERE KILLED.

returnsj0froms^5,’outVof1114Ucountiés 

il1
of 34,813 over

St. i
r*

ity of
Fort William, Nov. 10.—(Special)- (Deln), for. governor 

-Conrad Cannon, 32 years old, and Walbridge (Rep ) , 
Edward Ring, 27 years, iron-workers---------------it
em ployed on the construction ,of Ele
vator B, were killed yesterday. They 

scaffold when one of

In

h
THE COST OF 

A SMALL WAR.were raising a 
the ropes broke, throwing both men 
about 25 feet, striking their heads 
on tile work and fracturing their 
skulls.

---------------*---------------
Presbytery of St. John me» 

in St. Andrew'»
The -

«

1*

r-trscaroe
4

The ferry steamer “Western Extern

pit - «“ tours, r ;» s
‘aid up for repairs,_________ ^ved for by the liberals.

Officers Finley and McCollom found Goo(frJ jall ^ charged
-he rear dpor of Jas. Dood> s P*umb- stabbing Paul Beauteaugh will
,ng establisiuneut orjen ^ evening before Judge ~ at
between 7 and 80 clack, and sccu e o’clock, to elect a speedy trial
it by adjusts tile attached to ilanuai’yi circuit,
the âosffs V

fr

ier tilling
"doors were thrown open, 
ship was met at the door by 
dean, canons and the choir of the 
cathedral. Then the procession was 
formed, tiic'.-chtiy. leading with the 
canohs next and His Lordship in ! ™ 

the rear of the chapter.
As the procession reached the tiian- | n

rthe
'4b
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